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more incentive for the Western roads to return cars

towards home after discharging lading than be-

fore the bureau was organized. It was the sense

of the convention that a penalty of not 1%»

than $1 for each case should be collected from roads divert-

ing foreign cars to transport freight in which the car owner

has no interest, and a resolution to this effect was passed to

he referred to the General Time Convention for action.

The convention adjourned June 26 to meet in New York

either next May or J une, as may be decided upon by the

Committee of Arrangements.

New Station and lnterlocking at the Jersey City Ter-
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minus of the Central of New Jersey.

Tho Central Railroad of New Jersey has just put into

operation the extensive interlocking plant erected for it by

, , the Union Switch 8: Signal Co., at the entrance to its station

if at Jersey City, N. J . lVe illustrate herewith the arrange-

' ment of tracks, showing the signals and their arrangement,

and also give a view of the interior of the train shed, which

, , is notable as having an excellent skylight.

l The new station is erected on the site of the old one, and

I the tracks approaching it have been entirely relaid with

'76 lb. rails. The yard has been regraded, the ﬁlling being

cinders and slag, and has been raised in some places as much

as4£t. Rock ballast will be put in as soon as the new

0 ground is settled. The train shed is already in use, but the

waiting rooms, oﬁlces, etc., are not quite ﬁnished.

The arrangement of the tracks is very clearly shown in the

engraving. The plan is not drawn accurately to scale in all

particulars, but the arrangement of the crossover tracks

and switches and the relative position of all important

features are correctly shown. The small ﬁgures along

the upper and lower sides of the drawing give the lon-

__ gitudinal distance in feet between the points of the

fl switches. It will be observed that by the arrange-

iﬁ ment of the long cross-over track, S and the shorter

' one N, every conceivable movement between the station

tracks and the Inuit! trueliﬂ Of the main line ﬁnd The on three sides. The wainscoting of the interior is ot light ings and keys for tightening the bars. This is the tirrttrun

Newark Brnnnh nnn hn made With Gr!“-nli 1'9~°lllli§'- Tracks 3 yellow English glazed brick, with black trimming, and the bridge, asfar as the author has been able to discover, which

and 10 nrn nsed f°r Bwlnnhlng PnrP°5¢9i ﬁnd signals 11. 19 general appearance is very neat and handsome. The train was pin connected throughout. In 1869 this bridge was

and 13 are for trains loavlniz either one of those tracks and shed is 215 ft. wide x 512 long, and about vs ft. high in the union down, rind put on as the middle span in along wooden

INTERIOR OF TRAIN SHED-CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

4-

mnvlng hnwnrdn $h° 5tntl°n- Them ' Biﬂnaln 8°Vern centre. The walls are of brick and the roof, as will be seen bridge of nine spans, at Towanda, Pa., to reduce the liability

switch 29, but not 27. The location of these from the illustration, is of iron and glass. The notice- of destruction of the whole bridge by a ﬁre. In 1879 it was

nll8hl?lY in°°rre°h in the drawing. able characteristic of the train shed is its very again removed, and rebuilt by substituting wroughbiron

,1‘? semaphores is

1' their position being, like that of the other signals shown on

‘ the bridge, at the right of the engineer approaching them.

The usual rule of having the upper signal indicate for the

right-hand route where two or more arms are placed upon

light and cheerful appearance, in which respect it is an ad-

vance on anything we have seen in this country. The main

span of the roof is 144 ft. and the skylight in the centre is Southern Central Railroad.

55 by 512. The glass is supported on Helliwelrs patent steel “ In 1861 Mr. J . H. Linville built a bridge on the Dela-

°n° P085» is °h$nrV°<l- Sl8nnl F°- 2 ndmlls *0 lirdnli 5' °nlY- bars, with bearings 18 ft. apart. No putty is used. The ware extension of the Pennsylvania Railroad over the

A lrnin Proceeding along that track into Nos 3. 5. '7. etc-, outer end wall, which does not show to good advantage inthe Schuylkill River, in which were hood for the ﬁrst time wide

has tn Bel? another dlgnnl (14, 15) before in (inn Pr“-‘eed b9- illustration, being so far in the background, is wholly of forged eye-bars and posts formed of wrought-iron sections

yond switch 39. Signal 3, however, gives a clear road into glass. The Helliwell glass roof, of which Josephus Plenty, “ The era of long span truss bridges in‘ America my be

the train-shod. the trnolr for which it is not being shown by I of 69 Broadway, New York City, is the agent, has been considered as dating fl‘0111 the buildingof the ﬁrst brides over

the indioolon Signal 4 gives a clear road on the north largely used in England, the Blackburn station of the Lan- the Ohio River at Steubenville, between 1ss84i4. by lini-

, ‘~‘1'°35'°"°l' track 35 131' 9-5 signal 18» at whlnh Point lndl' cashire & Yorkshire having 160,000 sq. ft. Of it in the roof, H. Linville. The channel span was 320 ft. 1001! and %ll~

I ‘ll 1‘ Chinrli $h0W the r0l1lB 101' the remaining dl$l!1n¢e- Thus the and the Brighton station of the London, Brighton & South deep. The top chord and posts were made of cast-iron. Ii

‘ “"99 Principal slinlld inst desnrlhed admin in Bil. l°\1r ﬁnd Coast 107,000. The Hull 8t Barnsley has ii. similar roof of was proportioned for a rolling load of 3,000 lbs. P" f°°l°t

5" tracks! "SP4 ¢lilV°lY- 40,000 sq. ft. at Springhead, and a number of other roads track, a notable increase in the load heretofore in use-

Signals 6, 7 and 8 give similar indications; the other sig- have smaller fQQf3_ The Jersey city mo; cnntnins 33,000 n In 1376 ‘he Cinninnnti gnnghe;-n Railroad bridae ow

ooh. boins arranged on the who nlnn. will be clear to the sq. ft. of glass. or the 12 tracks in the train shed the six the ohio River was built by the Keystone Bridge Co nod“
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of the strength of materials was then taken up and Mr.

Cooper says: “To-day every ﬁrst-class bridge manufactory

has its complements of testing machines, to test with all the

reﬁnements either samples of the material or full-sized mem-

bers in compression, tension or traverse strain. Our knowl-

edge of the strength and capabilities of our material and of

the u.~ual forms employed in the American style of bridge is

shall be paid for by the purchaser if it satisﬁes the require-

ments of the usual speciﬁcations. This positive knowledge

of the capacity of our full-sized members marks one of the

great advantages of our system of bridges over all others.

We, therefore, have a right to claim, that as our working
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greater factor of security than prevails in European

bridges.

bridges. Of these, at least a dozen are capable of construct-

ing bridges of every size in a ﬁrst—class manner. The shops

which can be called especially shops capable of constructing

the largest class of railroad or highway bridges, are capable

of turning out by the year 125,000 tons of bridge work. It

would he safe to estimate that all the shops could turn out

200,000 tons, or approximately 80 miles of 100-ft. spans of

single track railroad bridges, per year, if their plant were

devoted exclusively to this work. Other iron work, as

roofs, iron buildings, piers, elevated railroads, etc., how-

ever, make a considerable ﬁgure in their yearly output.

Some few of the bridge shops have been constructed to do

riveted work almost exclusively.

over a few score spans, the longest of which are 180 ft., lat-

tice bridges, the iron bridges of the United States, for spans

of over 100 ft., amounting to about 7,000 spans, aggregat-

ing 210 miles in length, are of the pin-connected type. "‘ * *

The longest pin-connected truss span in existence is the 1'e-

deep at the centre and 60 ft. at the end posts; panels, 27 ft.

1% in-; trusses, 30 it. apart, centre to centre. It carries a

double-track railroad between the trusses, and has on each

sidea wagonway and foot walk 16 ft. wide. The persist-

“Taking from the Railroad Commissioners’ report such

data as appeared correct and complete, and adding thereto

1 shows that the relative amount of bridges and trestles

Rries in different districts f1'0m 58 ft. per mile to 231 ft.

»’1‘ mile.’ This last, however, is excessive, from including

'9 ('1’°¥=‘~>'lI1g 01’ Lake Pontchartrain, near New Orleans, on a

estle miles long. Omitting this, we would get only 162

- per mile as the maximum. These variations are not en-
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